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Philadelphia Areheparchy t o
Celebrate T e n t h Anniversary

UKRAINIAN STUDIES CENTER AT HARVARD
SOUGHT BY 1972

and city public officials have
been invited.
The exarchate for Ukrain
ian Catholics in the United
States was established in Phi
ladelphia in 1913 and was
raised to the rank of an
archeparchy in 1958. The De
cember 7 celebration con
cludes a series of local cele
brations throughout the ar
cheparchy.
Assisting during the Divine
Liturgy will be: Very Rev.
Nicholas Kohut, OSBM, Pro
vincial Superior; Very Rev.
Paul Malyha, CSsr, Provin
cial Superior; Very Rev. Ab
bot Antin Skurla.` Also: Very
Rev. Msgr. Michael Fedorowich, Rt. Rev. Prelate Emil
Manastersky and Rt. Rev.
Prelate Volodymyr Paska.
The deacons will be Rev.
Yaroslav Dybka, CSsr., and
Rev. Leonard Kubersky. The
masters of ceremonies will be
Very Rev. Msgr. Myroslav
Charyna, Very Rev. Basil
A banquet will conclude the Holowinsky and Rev. Thomas
one-day , observance^ .State Baryla^k,,, ;

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Pope Paul VI has designated
Maximilian Cardinal de Furstenbeig, Prefect ol
of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Eastern Churches, as his per
sonal and special representa
tive at the celebration mark
ing the tenth anniversary of
the establishment of the Uk
rainian Catholic Metropolitan
Set, of Philadelphia, accord
ing to the Eastern Rites In
formation Service.
A ( Solemn Liturgy of
thanksgiving will be сопсеїе–
brated in the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception in
Philadelphia, Pa., December
1 by the Most Rev. Ambrose
Sehyfchyn, ,Archbishop-Metropolitan of Philadelphia, along
with the Most Rev. Joseph
Schmondiuk, Bishop of the
Stamford Eparchy, and the
Mbtft Rey. Jaroslav Gabro,
Bishop of the Chicago Ераг–
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DEAN FORD MAKES FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OF PROJECT
:'v!S5'oi^iwir;-^Sfc-S;S;5'ni-

Fer turkey, crdnberrie І and—oh, m y ! - Fer sweet pertatersand punkin pie,
Fulla thanks should be, both trie and you,
'Cause soon w e l l bo fulla them things, too!

-WilliamMt

Reply to Questions

M

Ігт
VICE
PRESIDENT AGNEW RECEIVES
CAPTIVE NATIONS AWARD
WASHINGTON. D.C.-The
Captive Nations Eisenhower
Pfc43amation Medal present
ed Ш Vice-President Spiro T.
Agnew. at a recent White
Hoij^e ieeremony was hailed
by'Laralo C. Pasztor, director
of the Heritage Groups (Na
tionalities) Division of the
Republican National Committee, as another positive step
on.`toir part of the Nixon Adition in behalf of the
aspirations of all the
Ive nations.
iHog the formal ex.ol remarks, the Vieeident, accepting the medH-for himself and on behalf
of the President, said in part,
"We entered that conflict
(World War I) 'to make the
world, safe for democracy.'
W6' tcHtght for the self-determination of peoples,' and
wioi our sacrifices, shared in
the liberation of many small

nations long lost within the
political boundaries of great
empires. For a while they liv
ed as free nations, politically
and spiritually. Then their
political independence was
again abridged but their spir
it was not extinguished. No
force can eliminate the desire
for freedom. Nor were our
sacrifices made in vain, for
they provided the foundation
of hope and the proof that
all around the world men are
concerned not only with their
own freedom but all men's
freedom." '
The presentation was made
by Viktor Vikeriins, chair
man; James Howard, presi
dent of the board of direc
tors, and Mrs. Frances Kay,
secretary, of the Chicago
Captive Nations Committee.
Also present , at the event
were Senator George Murphy
(Calif.) and Mr. Pasztor.

Marks Anniversary
; JJVAN
WINNIPEG, Man. - A ce- Kiev and the 20th anniver
retbony was held Sunday, No sary of the Academy's estab
vember 9, in which soil lishment in Canada.
Tributes were paid ю
brought from Ukraine by Mayoj? Steve Juba of Winnipeg Dmytro Doroshenko and Le
was deposited in the Ukrain onid Bilecky for founding the
ian Free Academy of Sciences organization here.
Honorary diplomas .from
museum. The ceremony was
hejd 1І. 221 Flora Avenue the academy were presented
to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Zelskyj
hot. Michael Borowsky, and to Dr. Theodore Mychairesearch agriculturist, made livsky, who spoke at the an
the presentation.
niversary celebrations.
Appreciation of the ma
Two paintings of Taras
yor's gift and of others was Shevchenko and two of writer
expressed by Prof. Jaroslaw Ivan Franko were given to
B. Rudnyckyj, president of
the academy by Hryhory, and
the academy.
Sunday was marked as the and Eudokia Stachiw and
51i|fc . anniversary of the they were placed in the mu
founding of the academy in seum. .
Dies Alter

Football

STAMFORD, Conn. - Mi
chael Kuzyk, a 16-year-old
student at S t Basil's Acade
my bete, died last Sunday
several hours after he had
in a friendly football
with some of hisschooltea.
TM boy, a junior at the
Academy, was found dead
Sunday morning on the floor
of his room.
A reaideat of New York

Game

and a member of UNA
Branch 86, Michael Is surviv
ed by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Volodymyr Kuzyk a sis
ter Eve, and a brother, Bohdan.
Requiem services were held
at the Peter Jarema Funeral
Home in New York. Funeral
services were held Wednes
day, November 26, at St.
George's Ukrainian Catholic
Church,

NEW YORK. N.Y. - Dr.
Franklin L. Ford, Dean of
Harvard University's Faculty
of Arts and Sciences, called
the establishment of the Ukkralnlan Studies Center at
the at the university "a uni
que project" that has no par
allel anywhere in America.

"Silent

Majority"

on the

Move

ALL-AMERICAN CONFERENCE HOLDS ANNUAL
MEETING IN INDIANAPOLIS, SETS PLANS FOR
FUTURE, SUPPORTS U.S. STAND
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Representatives of some 38
national organizations which
form the All-American Con
ference to\ Cdmbat Commu
nism, met on Friday and Sat
urday, November 21 and 22,
at.the. American Legion head
quarters in Indianapolis for
the 20th annual meeting, out
line plans for action for the
forthcoming year and to elect
officers. The organization was
founded twenty years ago to
serve as a common meeting
ground and as a source of in
formation about the threats
to the democratic process and
to the American way of life.
During the morning ses
sion, which was opened by
national chairman Robert M.
Zweiman, delegates heard two
speakers who dealt with the
present disorders in the Unit
ed States.
Assault on U.S.
First on the agenda was
F r a n c i s McNamara, for
mer FBI agent and former
Staff Director of the House
Un-American Activities Com
mittee, and now consultant to
the U.S. Anti-Communist
Congress in Washington, D.C.
Mr. McNamara presented
an extensive picture of the
present antiwar disorders and
their origins. He said that the
program of anti-U.S. govern
ment activities has been well
coordinated and planned by
expert revolutionaries.
He named several organiza

tions and their leaders who
h^ld meetings in the spring
and summer of 19G9 and who
conceived and implemented
the "Vietnam Moratorium"
and other anti-U.S. actions in
the past months. He said that
ajthough many Americans
who participated in these de
monstrations were not Com
munists, several leaders of
the` disruptive anti-war up
heavals were either pro-Com
munist or cooperating closely
with the Communist appara
tus. Several of the key leadera are known to have made
trips to Moscow, Prague,
Peking and Hanoi, and some
pi them openly admit that
they act in unison with the
North Vietnamese Govern
ment.
Mr. McNamara
further
stated that the November 15,
1969 "Moratorium" was in
ternational in scope, inas
much as several anti-Ameri
can rallies were hejd simul
taneously in England, France,
West G e r m a n y , Norway,
Chile and Sweden, with the
purpose of compelling the
U.S. government to withdraw
unilaterally from Vietnam,
just as Hanoi and its backers
in Peking and Moscow desire.
Reaction Urged
The other speaker at the
morning session was Prof.
Charles Moser, Associate
Professor of Russian and
B u l g a r i a n Languages at
(Continued on p. 4J

N e w York UNA'fers Strive
For New High in Membership

NEW YORK, N.Y.—(M.D).
— Holding fast to its second
place and the outlook for
first place a not "impossible
dream," the UNA New York
District Committee met in a
relatively optimistic atmos
phere on November 14 in
Dnister Hall here.
Seek Increase

lidwor - 14, Wasyl Mandzij
and Dr. Padoch, each 10.
Branch 88 of Kerhonkson
and Branch 361 (Dnister) cf
NYC are tied for first place
with 46 members each, fol
lowed by ten branches with
29 to 10 members. It is hoped
the seven branches which did
not organize any members
(Continued on p. !f)

The Dean made the state
ment in reply to a question
during the luncheon meeting
of the Ukrainian Studies
Chair Fund held at the Uk
rainian Institute of America
here Friday, November 21,
in conjunction with the ele
venth congress of the Federa
tion of the Ukrainian Student
Organizations of America
whichWavened Saturday and
Sunday, November.22-ігЗ, at
Soyuzivka.
(The text Of Dean'"Fd.rdB
formal announcement ap
pears on page 2 of this issue).
In addition to Dean Ford,
others who took part in the
meeting were: Prof. Omeljan
Pritsak, chairman of Har
vard's faculty committee of
Ukrainian Studies; Prof. Ihor
Sevcenko. of Harvard and
Dumbarton Oaks; Prof. Vik
tor Weintraub; Stepan Chemych. president of the Uk
rainian Studies Chair Fund;
Lubomyr Hajda, the FundV
vice-president; and Andrij
Chornodolsky, president of
SUSTA.
" There were many represen
tatives of the Ukrainian and
American news media, includ
ing reporters of the New
York Daily News, Voice of
America. Radio Liberty and
Radio Free Europe. Last
Sunday's editions of the New
York Times and Daily News
carried reports on the meet
ing.
Following Dean Ford's an
nouncement, Mr. Chemych

said that the Center
be completely funded by
1972. The first stuge` of J p e
project, the establishment of
a 5600,000 endowed р г д ^ –
sorship In Ukrainian history,
has been completed. The next
phase, the creation of profes
sorships in Ukrainian litera
ture and linguistics, wil|".,be
completed within the пехМв
months. A | 2 million U k 
rainian Research Institute,
focusing on contemporary
Ukrainian life, will complete
Harvard's Center of Ukrain
ian Studies.
.-1.-.
Started in 1957
The idea of a. Center of Uk
rainian Studies began in the
minds of Ukrainian American
students who organized the
Ukrainian
Studies
Chair
Fund at their convention in
1957. Many of. these.students,
pursuing advanced1 degrees in
Studies relating Ло Eastern
Europe, felt that a' serious
graduate program in Ukraine
ian studies was essential ,to
an understanding' of thie;.jrt'
tal part of the^WoridL' ,. ; ^ v
It took fc, decade to." raise
the 5600,000 coat, of -the (Ш
Ukrainian - pe^ifeesorahip' -^t
Harvard, entirely from con
tributions solicited from Americans of Ukrainian ances
try. However, ` Chemyph wld
the meeting that the momen
tum of contributions has
picked up sharply after nego
tiations with ilarvard 'had
started. More thau` ^340,0^0
was raised in Ї968. No jpfo^
fessional fund raisers have
been employed. Adminis'trafave expeuses since 1937 have
totalled only about 59,000'|Uk
all the officers and workers
of the Funl donate their serv
ices and most of them pay
their own expenses.
ІL I
Mr. Chemych praised ^fcet
Ukrainian American press
and radio programs for ІЬд
(Continued on p, 4) Я Ї ?
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True, the optimism did not - Tff
extend beyond attaining an
c \
organizational increase, none
Students Hold Congress, Elect New Officers
theless there was a detecta
^ NESTOR TOMYCZ IS NEW PRESIDENT OF SUSTA
ble buoyancy and euphoria in
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - usually" chosen from the wyj, members. Andrew "Щ,–
the air due in some measure Nestor Tornycz, 24-year-old same area as the president chyn heads the arbitrajWh
to the report of Dr. Jaroslaw student at Cornell Medical to facilitate the latter's ad board, with Miss Marijka.
Padoch, UNA Supreme Sec School ID New York City, ministration while in office. Shewfchuk and George g | | retary, present at the meet was elected president of the
іМ^–
Elected along with Mr. To renko, members.
ing.
Kederatioh ot Ukrainian Stu rnycz were Miss Halia KlyThe two dominant issIJSs,
Dr. Padoch pointed out dent Organizations of Ameri muk, secretary, and Miss As- in terms of time allotted "aud
that inasmuch as 1969 was a ca at SUSTA's two-day con ja Kerad, treasurer, both Л the intensity of discussion,
were the elections and Jh^
year of great UNA losses be gress held at Soynzivka last New York.
cause of the large number Saturday and Sunday.
Other officers, comprising adoption of new by-laws, ам^
of 20-year endowment poli
Contrary to expectation,"
Mr. Tornycz, an active SUSTA's executive board,
cies maturing, the overall member of the N.Y. Student were elected as follows: My the elections were held ac
growth
trend in recent Hromada which made an all ron Melnyk (New Havea, cording to the old by-lat?8
months was all the more sig out effort to assure his elec Conn.), organizational af of SUSTA, since the congrKfts
nificant and encouraging. It tion, defeated Andrij Chor fairs, eastern U.S.; Natalka rejected earlier in the day
is hoped that by the end of nodolsky, the outgoing presi Pylypiuk (Chicago), organi the draft of the new consti
the year a record will be es dent who was seeking re-elec zational affairs, western U.S.; tution which had been drawn
tablished, with 5,000 or more tion, by a vote of 35 to 22. Victoria Dziuba (Buffalo), up at a special convention;
new members for 1969.
The voting was by secret bal cultural affairs; Zenia Dido- held in Philadelphia last Мду–
The rejection came in ^Ш6
New York with its 319 new lot, with 57 of the 58 duly shak (Buffalo), external af
members to date is trailing accredited delegates voting fairs; Andrij Bilyk (Syra aftermath of a prolonged^at
Philadelphia, with 403, but for candidates from two op cuse), press and information; times, heated discussion SufiLubomyr Hajda (Cambridge, day afternoon. A counter pwfr.
with New York organizers posing lists.
Mass.), Ukrainian Studies posal. presented by Oteh
gaining momentum, the name
Chair Fund; Kwitka Semany- Ilnytzkyj and Yilrko Koehwft
All New Yorkers
of the game is "Go UNA Go."
ehyn (Newark, N.J.), special both of the Neir York City
Walter Kwas leads' the
In accordance with the es assignments; Levko Chirov- Student Hromada, was also
New York District with 46
members, followed by Ivan tablished tradition, the dele sky (Newark), pre)pollegiate rejected by the congress.
Efforts to, reconcile the two
Pryhoda with 23. Dr. Alex gates cast their votes for the student affairs.
The three-member auditing proposals failed, and the con
Sanotsky - 22, Dr. Wasyl president and the organiza
Wyehywany — 21, Mykola tion's secretary and treas board consists of A. Chorno gress, in a separate reso)uV
Chomanczuk — 19, A. Kopys- urer on hte slate. The secre dolsky, chairman, Lubomyr tion, called for`^he nomine
(Continued m p, 3)
tiansky - 18, Dr. Wasyi Pa- tary and the treasurer are Zobniw and Miss Іаіа Шка– ,
.' ' 1
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HARVARD СБНШ iOF Ш^ЦШ.^УЬр ^ШШ'
it ц Remarks c.of, Pjcfesspr г
fferVrS'sV'FacVfty ^tmWitfiei

The American holiday of 11 refused to. celebrate the day ;
duHh'g a meeting of the UkftllSlte",StMam-'4CS)i1r'.Fffi^W^^
г–
,^
ЇЧЛЖОВЯО 1898
Ш
Thanksgiving
hue noparallels Jon other than its traditional gular custom `of'proclaiming at the Ukrainian "institute o f America Ш New ЧбгЦ'Щг
Tne т^^оі
p u r p l e , of t hi^hHtiftiX^UW
is^Insmj^^
TJkrainian newspaper published dally except Sundays. Mondays.
a Thursday in November'-is ліі conjunction with: t'hi EleyVnthveongress of the ^edctnX wouid;
be^b jprov|de;
trained IT '
would'; ;;be"`tp
provide; -trained
8c holidays (Saturday 8c Monday issues combined) by the Ukrain either in the history of other date.
a Day of Thanksgiving and `MA^
wr.iTWt-oiniitVv`qiii^AnK
Л^^ЛЛІЛГМЛПМ A;America.toh'`Nkv,
Ar-Атргірл `nn"Na-.lspecuuiste^
wiyh .,?РД'.:?І^5?І.
ian National Aaa'n. Inc. at 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City, N.J. 07308 American holidays and much
Uoe ofUkrainian' Stiiilent Org^hlftittwje
L
l
,дЧа successors, "have; Ф^ЦЬЬч ve^ber,2i, їт)їЇУ^^АЩ^Ї:
scond Class Postage paid at the Post Office ofc Jersey City. N.J. fees, in ! | h e .history of Jihy
--.".'. --- \l. : - ?da4eral!am|
reso^ce-^to,c^
ccepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by of the 'political or religions
г
-fftrr`fflk - W e a r ^ Т Н і Д / М ^tR v ; -::
В м ^ ' l^lLi^Lt` '-wrr'Mti'?y ??iH f^i'n^^rtrn"Wri ^ І. л іііі Nit?iif';
^Section 1130 of Act of October З, Ш ? - authorised July 31. 1918. feasts of/ other countries.
Ж .
p ^ a e n t : d | e A e | i i n ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ i ; - ^ '^їфШ.ІЇоф'Ш|і^t
^^^ф^и^и^Щ^І^' І:
ment vSitif4be rthaiiry ії'Щ Ь^ШфЩ^^Ш^.Щг–
ive^sitic|,^dsVre^V'^да^-і f
Subscription Rates for the UKRAINIAN ЧПбЯЙХЯ X3.50 per year і: Щ staYted with t)ie. ійтіпі'–
їйЩ,Я^їіп^ХхйУіфї
r-`:Tha|u4sgivuig;
' Л jihp/ gcheyal bbpt ^ ^ f t ' ^ W ' i t ) K l i j R - ; .
U;N.A. Members
,^- І2.50 per year moratioh of. a particular: ev
k, ; to'AR.
Щ^Щ.ЇІШ Ш- a s t t^pehdihg' ppdri` The Melting P o t - ' a j ^ i . f r o m v t l t e бгаіоіац Vole
A?
A
fieufc
of
.Slavic'
.htSjbry-'aad
.-fleftifr
o
f
\
for ; pub^o'apbn?^vm^ ^i?ee^X'' -''
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY. \ ' , Editor: 2ENON SN`YUTK ent which was -imjpd^aut fbr ^РШУ-^^,– 5fovetnbeb jthfc |frtsiden.tiAI- v ;' f^o^lamjitic^. rbatUtftic.n that \ t M 4 ) ` ^ H
л J
r
'them'7rem\^th'c^^'r^e^jj^
the few poriWni jvhib shared Щ / Т Д т г з й а у Д ( ^ e j - ч ^ й |m4 щ^АК WQfe"taken: ^o l ^hicii' pTdmised а'”ч^-Artuiift-y" cdltiire.
`
'J``b`'\'
Sf`VX``'`
i'
FID. Box 346; Jersey City. N.J. 07303
-..,". , J` r.`u i?l.sfift` -Ї --'
" .f ,
І—Т-Г-1 t ,ft. ід achieved.^ djpflij^biace : OUKT day'`jbe? appointed л о т give the Day any legal statue of equals was producing a ;. Eifent W a y thjs nation of duties. '
^'^Щ^Ї^-'–
` in a cufoire. which v/as op thjS Civil Authority, then such jn the calendar until the time standardized mass. It was e i - fifty гаИЦоп,– the second most
The broad and а т о Ш о ф '
EDITORIALS
posed to the commemoration day) shall be observed as a of President F.D. Rooeeyelt. pected of the millions who important republic . of the form in which these studies
came to this country Jiat
of the normal Christian year Pay of Thanksgiving to Al
As the country grew^and they cut the roots with thejr USSft, i s hot' awarded the at- лгс being organized reveal!
and then by a process of mighty God, for the Fruits
particularly the citieaj-jt be past in order to be accepted tentipn it merits ш the world I Mother. a 8 pe C t of this, ргоо–
Perhaps no other day on the list of American holidays various exfraieg^i accretions, of the Earth, and all other came more arid more, evident
and'^n'scholarship. If, Ameri', l e m t
;
-- Z
is more expressive of the spirit that moved this nation to it reached i t s final form, Blessings of his merciful Pro that Thanksgiving^ Day had in their new home.
сарсойсегіх
wifhK`sterii.EJl.t'
`"
(uiiUke
Other
ethnic
g
rower
Although the rejection - of
the great heights of spiritual achievement and material well- though it has been less than vidence."
ro|te .was pniy perilme;rft|^ms tf t h i 8 cguri'try who can dratt
developed a life Of v its own
being than Thanksgiving. It embodies the continuous search forty years since it appeared . .Whether this waa ever which was not In the, lfeajit their, origins by ,the imiriV
lac^of\attention on t f e f ! r U w ; ' t h e eohstaritly схрапШпйн
for freedom, the undaunted, persevering determination at a on the official calendar of the done, is not clear, but during dependent uporj; the procla grants did produce a aur|ac^
^
. A m e r i c a n s wduld perhaps 1 3 ^ ^ . . 0 f. their . c u l t u r e s
time of hardship, and the qualities of humility and grati United States.
the Revolution various days mation. So while : there are conformity (it is now appar
be understandable; М - І п і а п і ^ й і с ь ' ^ beihg` carded Щ.tude for even the most meager of ulessings.
of Thanksgiving were order changes-` in the manner of ent how fragile and superfi area"`whlcBr h A - cfucifd im
original ло^ВДОД-,.
ed', by George Washington celebration, thb day has be cial ft actually is) but this pbrtajnee4 in the atte^ffpt jto' in their
This spirit that goes back to the early Pilgrims who
Few Snrvivew
the' ; . tlkrainjan
Ame^c^na, ;
w a s done at. the. high cost-of
and the Continental Congres.s come a national holiday.
overcame the hardships amid suffering and celebrated the
U'ndfers^and
.world'
-problems
^uiist expect Ada Cchter;:tct^e)
When the crew of the May with reference to contemporsetting the newcomers psy
1 1
first day of Thanksgiving in 1621, deserves to be rekindled
With the 'mobilization - ^of chologically and culturally t h e ' g^erailzC^ ' ctmwp\ione а-/воиг,се^аз wefi^ ааіі^Тіап^Гьг
flower, carrying the little oand
today.
:
tyhicir haye b^fen 'applied' to ten of 4uttdw^ge`. about 4jf^..
'large `numberB of men and adrift,^:.
of
Pilgrims,
fclngiish
Separa
The table of plenty, with the traditional turkey and
Eastenv Burppe^ ^й' gendrul krainiaif 'fteines.' ї ^ - ^ . л r v
;
yomen
in.
the'
armed'
fjbrcus
tists,
landed
in
late
ftpvj?nV
` Tn'e Affecta-. of this`; petid^
cranberries adorning our secure dining hails, is but a world
1
Cbttturyj p t uncertainty are becoming and UkrainQ.ln particular at':. refІесШш; ф Щ u i f ^ У Ш - Ґ
ly symbol of the vast spiritual wealth that wc must need ber of 1620 on Cape God tod \- When V.weK.paw;;"soutfc5Яй during the twentieth
r
anachrpnjstic "and unprbdnc^ь^фщ^Ші ^o^-^?"?M "U
be thankful for. In bowing our heads to thank the Almighty, then built a settlement Щ New -England;: .the' .wh'ok `JHfawjtotb .`has arhwit t M t e8pe.crally evident today.' w^ tivjr/' ^ : , ; ' /
'-'--\rr``^r
Plymouth,
they
faced.a-Bkfd
аД'^'fierever
'possible
,`frhouU
Ukraine' where ;роЦЧІер.1 a^I,,
fee:
that.
ihHhe`
haste'o^-this
r
we must beseech His graces upon those of our brothers
Thc`-|(ro ^'ing so^mistica,tion ,deo^glcai jraetora^aVcvau;
winter and in fact alitioat qucstion'of Thanksgiving be- be served turkey on /that-one society i d re-make people :p
who know neither peace, nor freedom, nor plenty.
of E^dC EjUitOpcan "stuflies' iff objectivb ,ШЇ df m ? a i m ^ ' f'c^p^tedL `duy.j '/
half of the little band were Щ0гЩвіії
the'dbminlmtUmage it caused
Theirs is the spirit of the pilgrims who refused to suc
the United States has-'madc oulfurc and ,? ni6tory. Ітроз^і–"
the" end 'of the' Rewcfttfo
,
dead long bclore the coming From
a
break:in'the
sclf-awarencsa
МОЙ ЄА„ „„„-і,, І П Л Л Т;.^І . ь / : A'li the welfare , organiza
cumb to the harsh conditions and a hostile environment.
imperative' a, new coucentra-: blc.
t
L
І
,
,
„
„
,
^
i
n
Л
і
.
r^
of spring.
,,.
J tion for nearly a century t h t V
,. - ,
of
a
great
proportion
of
the
tlipne have special meals for
They kept the faith and overcame. They valued freedom
tioq on Hitherto neglected
holiday
They had barely existed predominant. . New
vho' poor and the 'needy, and iUhabitahHa Of this land, a
above all else as do our kinsmen in Ukraine today. In grati
- л`'`-`
іf - "''";
area8< pf which Ukraine is un
w a i Evacuation Day, t h e day
tude for our blessings here on th'is Day of Thanks. let vs through the winter on some when the British forces, of oc it із perhaps true that on break which is now hindering doubtedly unc of the most im
Direct Belevaaee
,.
reaffirm our faith in the coming feast of gratitude for them. Indian corn which they had cupation уіегщ -definitely with no other day of thb year does the organic development of a portant.
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e
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J n conclusion it shpuld b?
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from
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і
ta^
they had killed. Friendly In
ple have so nearly a single this country.
emphasized that Ukrainian.;,
dians in the spring showcu land and the American forces menu as on Thanksgiving
The present growth of eth
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studics as such have.a direct,
moved in, Washington laid
them
how
to
grow
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nic consciousness in the Unit
Day.
Last Friday's formal announcement by Dean Ford that
relevance to American society
down his command, and as a
ed Stales is a sign that great
Harvard University has accepted the initial endowment for the next winter promised to
We can now turn to the as a whole.
- s
civilian
returned
to
his
own
numbers are searching for a concrete plan which has been
the establishment of the Ukrainian studies program at that oc nearly as severe when an
One Dark Side
In
its
effort
to
eearoh,put;.
home
in
Mount
Vernon,
Vir
feeling of community — and established for the develop in Ukrainian culture, t h a ^ .
prestigious institution of higher learning is overshadowed other ship arrived with more
ginia, t o resume his long in
only by the school's unequivocal commitment to the ultimate supplies.
There ia only one dark side the search is turning to the ment of Ukrainian studies which i s intrinsicaliy va.Ui-. і
terrupted life a s a planter,
objective of creating a center of Ukrainian Studies. The fact
to the present developments. past since it can not find at Harvard. . , . .
It was theu and there that
able, that which is t h e result.,
that such a center has no equal in America is a credit to the first Thanksgiving din his favorite mode of exist Up until very recently the what it needs in the present.
The first stagt calls for of the effort of countless gea-!It
is
a
retracing
of
steps
back
both Harvard University and the Ukrainian American com ner was held. In later уеагз, ence.
preparation of Christmas dis
On the other hand, there plays began immediately af to the ,ppint when there was the endowment of three pro erations of Ukrainians -^o.
munity which has translated its commitment into funds.
the custom was. repeated for
fessorial chairs" in UkrahV solve the -universal a s WCAIM
w
a
s
'
t
h
e
strong
Dutch
influ
ter Thanksgiving Day. ' But a feeling of group (and.
No clearer justification for the establishment of such a Day of Thanksgiving in the
iah History, literature and as specifically Ukrainian proc
a center could have been made than that elucidated at the autumn after all the agricul encc in the city and state, tvlth the pushing forward of therefore, individual) identi
linguistics (i. e:, in the fields blems of human - eatiatencc,
and
at
an
early
period,
there
ty.
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the Christmas season, we
meeting last Friday by Dean Ford, Professor Pritsak and tural work had been done, but
most directly connected with Ihc Ukrainian studiee prpn.
came
a
fusion
of
Thanksgiv
can begin t o notice Christmas
Mr. Chemych.
for a few years it is not яо
Only when a linkage is Ukrainian culture). The ex gram at Harvard will'stw-T
decorations already installed. made with their cultural and
The resurgence of ethnic consciousness, in America, on clear that the same day wai. ing and the ragamuffins
istence of these three profes to bring the essence of thejw..
The latter wert a t first ft i s still far too soon t o
-the one hand, and the undisguised attempts of the Moscow re chosen.
ethnic Origins will Americans sorships is necessary in order dearly-won insights ami -v^H
composed
pf
members'
of
Ih
know if this Is to' be the truly begin to understand
gime to eradicate the last vestiges of native cultural heritage
However, after the settle
to provide a broad and in ues into t h e mainstream of,
of some new theiriselves and re-embark on
in Ukraine, on the other, make it imperative that a broad ment of the (Jolony of, Massa leading Dutch families and foreruhner
tegrated program for thethe Aihericah intellectual jjm'd
program of studies and research into Ukraine's past and chusetts Bay the same cus represented the transplanting change.
the process of creating a na training of j'oung scholars.
cultural development.
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our people's future course of development be effectuated as tom was adopted and the cus to the Kew World of similar
U hardly веетв.likely. By tion. Only on the basis of this
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Г7ГТІsoon as possible.
0
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tom began to form of placing celebrate the triumph of the J jfe ' , , ^ eppea` and vigor,
Ч \.
That such a project will be associated with one of the that day on the last Thurs
Thanksgiving Day has grown true community be built.
t" j i t
World's leading universities provides an added incentive to day in November. Yet so far lloufic of Orange in securing from a simple service of gra^
вее it realized within the projected time. The opening of the it was strictly confined t o the independence of the N e  titude on the Massachusetts
(Remarks of Dean -Franklin L. Ford of Harvard'Uni?'
Low Level of Awareness
center is targeted for 197?. The total cost is 3.8 million New England and both Puri therlands from Spanish rule coast to a national day for
vereity made during the meeting..of the Ukrainian Studies
or
misrule.
dollars. Thhrie-a great challenge to our community, no less tans and Pilgrims finally
The Ukrainian community Chair Fund held at the Ukrainian Institute of America, in
the United Slates as a whole.
Yet with the years, the
than to our students who initiated this project twelve years came to reduce all the reli
, It has done so with scarce Has experienced particularly New York City on Friday, November 21', 1S69). - - y i ;U
formal
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of
the
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-—L—la 1 1," r^
-----.,
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ago and who will want to see it completed for their own benc r gious holidays of the year to
ly any jiupport from any of great difficulties in expressing
fit. Л project of topmost priority, it will require an equally a Fast Day usually in April fins disappeared and their the authorities, and so long its identity and transmitting
I think that my principal f people with old traditions aad`
great effort. We believe that our community will rise to the to pray for good harvests and place was taken ,by a . ridh- as the country Is dedicated knowledge of its culture and and
formal
responsibiuty cultural heritage tiiai peopw^
occasion.
a Thanksgiving Day in the descript mass of youngsters to freedom, it seems probable history in the American con here, and a pleasant one, із of all. ages want not to' be;
wearing
masks,
in
fancy
cbV
fV.O
autumn to thank God for One.
t h a i it will remain so despite text. The low level of aware to announce on behalf of lost.
Looking at it from t h e
Yet it must be ndted t h a t tumes, and often blowing new changes. A t least we ness in the West of the Uk- Harvard University the ac
horns, while they collected
krainians and the turbulent ceptance of this initial en point of view simply of-яи"
The eleventh congress of SUSTA. held last weekend at Fast Day has almost disap pennies and other small coins must hope so.
peared
from
the
calendar
of
events in Ukraine in this cen dowment and the commit American — and you can ted
Soyuzivka, could hardly serve as a model assemblage for
much as is now done on Hal
tury have intensified this ment to continue and develop from my name that my own
others to follow. Lack of thorough preparation, on the one all the New England states loween but without the goba program of Ukrainian stu ancestors grew up .somewhat
that
formerly
held
it
with
problem.
hand, and an attemp to turn the congress into a power strug
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llneeque pretense.
dies in our University.
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usages.
Yet
However,
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the
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gle, on the other, resulted in rather chaotic parley that
IN N Y .
throughout the years there
There is not very much mo8t interested in thip pro
ing deeire.of Ukrainian Ame
jeft many crucial questions up in the air.
No Religious Aspectft
ricans to forge a link with that I can add to what```has gram — it is still perfectly 1
Still, the congress had many promising aspects that grew up the custom of cele
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
brating
Thanksgiving
on.
"the
their past is taking on a con been said and will be said clpar that it is ih the intec.,
In
this
setting
the
religious
speak well of our students in relation to tbeir own move
paintings of Sophia Zarycka, crete form in the establish by more specialized members eat of all of us, all Americana,
ment and vis-a-vis the Ukrainian community at large. For last Thursday in November aspects of Thanksgiving were
t.o understand the complexity,
one thing, the language problem that virtually dominated and it has largely remained never stressed a s they had noted Ukrainian artist who ment of the first professor of the faculty dealing with
and the richness in that sense
the last congress never became an issue at this assemblage. true to the original conception been in old New England residee in Paris, France, will ship in Ukrainian Studies at this area but I might say just
of our cultural heritage. - .,`\
in
that
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item
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al
a
word
from
a
point
of
view
Harvard
University.
While secular
amusements go on exhibit here at the Uk
The overwhelming presence of younger etudents and the
I think professor
ttitaak;
Before the details of the of our University in general
apparently successful liberation from the influence of the most always a large and or played a large part.
rainian
National
Home
begin.. ., organization of Ukrainian what this kind of enrichment has done well t o point-out.
older guard seemed to satisfy all participants. The open nate dinner with members
For a while Thanksgiving
nmg Sunday. November 30. s t u d i c s a t H a r v a r d a r c d I s . means to Harvard.
relatives
and close
that approximately one out
contest for office, including a debate between tho candidates, and
afternoon waa the time for
friends.
|
Some. 30 works wjll be 1 c u s a 4 d the need for these stuI iound i t rather moving Of every one hundred AmerK
was an extremely healthy innovation. It is only hoped that
many of the leading inter
4
the enthusiasm shown here will carry over into the daily
So imbedded were, these collegiate, foptbaji. ganrc^^or ehown at. t h e exhibit ,achcd- dies on" another important to consider the genesis of this cans are descendants or UKwork of both the leaders and members of SUSTA. It is in traditions 4 that, Jfhtn ; presi `HiateVef чврогіUwaa at the ufed to runГ throngVbecem- level, t h a t of objective echol- particular endowment and xrainian people, and to thJrt?t
b e
this area that the ultimate test lies, і
dent F . D . Roosevelt for the time in favorv and south of ber 16. Thev may be viewed a r s , h i P- sbou^
emphasized. the launching of this particu extent we have the гояроїк"
Most encouraging perhaps is the awareness on the part first time dated Thanksgiving New York it was treated with Fridays from б to 8 p.m., Sat
When a gap exists in our lar fund, because it seems to sibility to understand our.
knowledge of any field of stu me to combine what the uni own people by understanding'
of the students that their movement will be what they them in a law as the fourth Thurs no conspicuous customs.
1 -Г.-Т.
selves make it to be. That feeling was quite apparent at the day in November many of the
During the Civil War. Pre urdays and Sundaye from 1 dy the perspective of the cn- versity should combine: the Ukraine.
tire field is distorted. This interest and impulse of young
conservative New Englanders sident Lincoln began the re- to 7 p.m.
congress. Now it has to be translated into action.
It is also true, anu h e r e 1 ! '
а ш а – - - А и Ь –
asafe;
`'`` Уі іаав might speak just for a m b -4mCht, a s a European h i s t o '
pre-Gutenberg
practice of j which human rights arc sup- tims' nationality, race or be prisons, to (rarely) their re could not bear the -preesurcV riah, t h a t there is a d a n g e r '
lease after sentences have bt the totalitarian system any1 of being overly Imprcssed'ty'
copying their unc e n s о г e d pressed in the USSR. This lief. .
f
By ROMAN R A K H M A N N Y
Czecbo-Slovakia's occupa been served.
writings in longhand. For this being, so. not a single mem
more. Thus, fn April this . - what I might call - ЇЯіс–
A promise of dignity and human rights, a group of effort, some of them were ber of the Movement (for tion by the armed forces of
accident of nationhood, that `
year, a student in Riga, Ilya Lhc political lines on the map"
Religious Persecution
Human rights for everyone, In public-mined citizens of- the sentenced at a secret trial-4t Human Rights) can regard the Soviet Union and its
Rens. set himself on fire-ltf Europe and ^eveu of ^fbe'
о future just society under USSR is publishing a typed L,viv, 1966, to up t o seven the Year of Human Rights allies occupied a central spot
There are also news items while displaying under this whole World run the risk 'of'
the flag of communism, w,-.s newsletter, Samizdat Chroni years of hard labor.
as over. The over-all. objec in the' Chronicle's reporting
what made the Internationale cle, and circulating it clan
- fast year.. This year, t h e dealing with the renewed per city's statue ,nf biberty a euppreesmg and hiding:Very 1
Samizdat Chronicle diffeis tive - democratization
a truly inspired anthem of destinely from hand to hand. from other self-publiahing cn- and partial task, fulfilled by plight Of the Crimean Tatars secution of Baptists and placard with the .inscription; powerful cultural traditions.'
the underprivileged popula
Samizdat means literally teprisea in that It is a news the Chronicle - information and thwarted Ukrainian aspi Catholics in Ukraine. "In Jan "Freedom for Gzecno-eiova' XoU could think of 04thera Ui'
tion of Russia half a century "sclf-publishlng." and its im letter of 15 to 20 pages, typed - remaia-unchanged. There rations both cultural and po uary this year, the acting kia!" ills self-immolation-had Europe and ` elsewhere,. вий'
of the clandestine been preceded, by `i a j ЗІПЦЦЄЗгіц^Щ ^ ' C ^ t r i e i r t i o n to
ago - then In the throes uf I plications are obvious. The on regular size paper. The fore, the Chronicle shall con litical, are much in `the limcr head
revolution. The song made slate, eontrqllcd by the Сот– issues published during 1968 tinue to appear in 1969."
light. Brief sketches of more Ukrainian Catholic ' ChUrch, protest I fn йкгаійпе. \ X i a ^ l ^ eaitern; `ropean culture and
the people aware, more than j munisl Party, owns all the j bear the heading: '"The Year
prominent; ddfehders of hu Bishop veiychkovsky, Ї0, Was Makukh, a teachef and. fa^ now ? to' .Атсгїсап– culttrre
anything else, of their own j means of publishing - from I of Human Rights, in the So-.
"-,
Keeps Going
man rights in tiie USSR are arrested,;' This followed ar ther Of. two ;cWldpeaf com^J gives mo a remarkable exarh- self-sufficiency by proclaim newsprint to the distribution viet Union ^- A Chronicle of
presented along with infor rests of lower clerfjy and, be mitt6dv^iaieldfi by ArtгЩ, Щ Wa; ft іщ that., kind Of po^V
And they were true to their
Kiev -^njuarc; ШІ 'De^einbfl'r, Ї\Ш. aeeldcntV `
'- `. -ing t o all and sundry that of printed items. Not a word Current ^Events." Under the
mation on suppressed publi lievers in Westefti Ukraine.
A strking violation Of hu shouting: "Freedom for UthClr salvation was to becan appear in print without heading, there is a quotation word. The Chronicle has kept cations. The April, 1968, issue
In any ease, I am vjery1
achieved, not through God, being .passed through the from the Universal Declara on this year, with a slightly contained a brief review of man rights is presented by kraine.'"
pleased to be here. 1 sh'dre`
letterhead: "The
Despite Its cOhtedti ahd thfe with our Other panelists'ttfi'
the Tsar or a hero, but sieve of censorship. Thus, the tion of Humari Rights, Arti adjusted
other samisdata s and their the admihietrative measures
" through their own efforts only way LO express oneself cle 19': "Everyone has the Year of Human Rights in the rests,, protests, and social, directed against those who irregular -manner of Hir pub- fedling of being Impressed '6У'
freely or to inform the pub right to freedom of opinion Soviet Union Continues." But contents: discussion of ar had ventured t o express in lication and distribution, the the. energy that Is alreadj
alone.
\ Today, some 50-odd years I ic about some events, in. the and expression; this right in the same quote from the dec rests, 'protests, add social, public (orally .or in print) editors do not regard 'Samiz gdffe"lhlo launching of thtt'
laration of human rights pro
noncoHformlet opinions oh dat Chronicle aa Illegal. They program .and 1 look forward
\ latfer and with Communist j country or a-brofad, is to put cludes freedom to hold opin
claims the right of every man literary and religious и,исв– current Soviet affairs or lit see only its "working condi
ions
.without'interference
and
Vvortief wcli-ent r c n c h Cd in I out your own pamphlet Or a
to that time when Harvard'
tions/
to seek, receive and impart to possess .his own views and
і eight other countries, of the I newsletter.
The editors of the Chroni erary questions. Among thoae tions being limited by the will have hot only the proces
to
express
them
either
in
i n f o r'm a't і 6 n and ideas
' ..world, the people of the. SpM -'" ,
і
cle are extremely well in expelled from the Party or peculiar concept of legality sors but also the library /Abi
through any media and re private or in public, by ariy formed about happenings in Komsomol, or fired from and freedom of Information lities to provide support r o r
' лгіеі Union arc still pursuing ;
Limited Means
тсапв and anywhere.
h
gardless of frontiers,"
` -'/fchd - .same elusive! objective, t
distant centres and regions their jobs, for these trans- formulated Id the years past, visiting scholars and youhg
are journalists, by certain Sdviet Orgatfs.",
A n d they are doing this litTb a prospective seif-рцЬ–
The invisible editors of the
The language of the publi of the U8SR, including the gressiotis,
оріе that together make up
j | r a l l y (to borrow tHc phrase lis`hcr there are very limited Chronicle appear encouraged cation is Russian, in this case concentration camps of Mor teachers, artists, writers, en Only for this reason, say the
real program of cultural'
gineers,
scholars,
factory
editors,
are
they
unable
t
o
' ^fioVn'`the I n t e r h a t l O n a 1 c) ; technical
means
available. by the response of their read- a lingua Franca for readers dovia, and prisons in Russia
Inquiry.
":
workera
and
students.
print
their
address
Hkfc
any
'.'with their own hands."
` The simplest to operate arc era to this effect. "After the of various nationalities both and Ukraine. They give a spe
The editors of the Chroni other journal in the Soviet
- To inform one another, and t y p e w r i t e r s and тітеО– publication of five issues," within and without the USSR. cial report on Ukrainian and
bbth IB their own oountry-.ami
pcrhaps world opinion as graphs, but even these are they wrote in the Decenmber, A e t o ' c o n t e n t s , the Chronicle Russian prisoners' tribula cle, without displaying any Union.
But readers interested In 4broad, "ehould deliver toiebe
well, about their grievances not easy to obtain. No won- 1968, іавие, "it is how possi is`packed with reports on So tions - ranging from stric emotions, recOrd also the
and the shortcomings of the der then, that
Ukrainiati ble to have at least a . g e n  viet violations of human ter incarceration,
through tragic self-immolations by т а к і й ? their Soviet: society Chronicle any pertinent ln- tContlneed- wr `p; 8)- `
^Soviet system in the field o( dissenters' had to turn to the eral idea of the manner in rights, regardless of the vic transfers to other eahips and those Soviet 'citizens wllo better informed, about Cvrnrfi
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SUSTA
(Concluded
Lion of a four-member com
mittee to prepare a new pro
ject o f , t h e constitution in
cooperation with a lawyer
ami to submit it for approval
to the next congress.

t`onyress

P a p e r T e l l s All

from p. 1)
НЕЯ5І?І?в'
guests at the congress repre
(Concluded from p. 2)
sented the younger element
within the SUSTA frame formation available to them."
work, with the older students This can be done with the
conspicuously
absent
from
help of the very person "who
the congress. This left both
has
supplied you with a copy
The second of the only two the congress and, subsequent
of the Chronicle; the same
ly,
the
SUSTA
organization
resolutions
adopted
called
for the publication of a SUS- in the hands of the younger person will forward your re
port to his own contact..."
ТЛ magazine, devoted solely age group.
to student affairs, problems
The presidium of the con But there is a warning too:
and activities^ P J.
gress, which took over the "Do not try to follow up the
conduct of -the proceedings whole chain of contacts by
Two Hours Lute
shortly after Mr. Chornodolyourself because you may be
і 'Г
sky's opening remarks, was
?
suspected of being a police
elected
as
follows:
Orest
The congress..which open
ed Saturday) afternoon two Subtelny, chairman, Inia Hi- informer."
hours later 'than scheduled, kawyj, vice-chairman, NatalThus, apparently, a chain
Pylypiuk
and
Maria reaction of thinking freedom'
heard the report of outgoing ka
Kushnir,
secretaries.
Ivan
president Ctwruodolsky, in
loving persons Is being pro
which he гдИацчтгі his and Makuch, parliamentarian.
moted from the murky depths
his and his'crfhimittce s ac
tivity
over | the
past
11
months. Mr. | Tatchyn, treas
urer, was thf only other offi
cer to repott,,stating that.
SUSTA hadiS^OiS.lO in its
account, a total which did not
include the mqjsl recent ex
penditures. , j

DETROIT, Mich. - Chris soloist at recitals and con
tina Romana Lypcckyj, mez certs in , Toronto, Cleveland
and Detroit.
zo soprano, will present a
| Miss Lypeckyj studied mu
vocal concert on Saturday,
sic with Prof. Rittcr, Prof.
December 6th. at 8:00 p.m., Dysko,
Martha
Tarnavsky
at the Detroit Institute of and Veronica Maximovich.
At the present time, she н
Arts Lecture Hall. Mrl Lawrenco LaGorc will be at the continuing her vocal and op
eratic repertory studies with
piano. Tickets mtist` be or
Madame Aurclia Pcralta Rosdered in advance..
setti, a graduate of Scarlaiti
Repertoire of Miss Lypcc Conservatory of Music and a
kyj will include compositions former opera singer and con
cert artist in Italv.
by Bizet, Brahms, Oluck, Haguman, Hnatyshyn, Lyacnko,

Elected

Saint-Sacns, Tchaikovsky and

ASM.

Officials

VerdL

Christina Lypeckyj began
her musical career at an ear`
of the totalitarian society. ly-age in her hometown of
These public-spirited citizens, dtanyslaviv, Ukraine.
by acting as readers and cor
Highlighting
her
career
respondents
at
the
same were appearances in Dr. Db
time, arc trying hard to be Chlcra'8 Overture t o Opera
come better informed them in Der Jasager by Kurt Weil
selves and to share theii and II Campancllo by Doniknowledge with fellow citi Aetti as well as воіо perfor
zens, concerning the state of mances with the Mitfelschule
human, rights цпсіег the red Choir and the National En-

The largest block of dclcj gates — 15 — was brought
і in by the N.Y. City Student
Uromada, which made Its
І presence felt at the congress
by vigorous participation in
the deliberations,
distribui tion of various kinds of lit
erature, and active campaignAfter a period of ques : ing for. the candidates, of Us
tions, answer-end comments, ' members' choice
banner.
the plenary! session, which
` "– і.
Other
student
centers
were
lasted two Ihonrs, was adBy their unpretentious ге–:
represented
as
follows:
Buf
journcd to aHow the showing
porting and devotion to the
of a film on'present-day Uk- falo, 8 delegates, Baltimore truth, the editors of thr
1
delegates,
Pcnn
State
Uni
raine, produeedray O.K. Sage
Chronicle have succeeded in
of Calgary, Canada. The sec versity, Boston and Washing imbuing their readers with a
ton,
three
each, Chicago.
ond part of the color-film
feeling of optimism, in spiU
Cleveland and Newark, two
was shown ^ft^n'dinner, im
of all the shocking details
each, Philadelphia, Syracuse,
mediately preceding the stu
about the seemingly invinci
Rochester, Troy, New Haven
dent dance at tlva Veselka au
ble power of the regime. The
and
Fordham
University,
one
ditorium.
l"c'
reader is becoming aware ol
each. SUSTA executive offi
Sunday's jdc`nary session,
the multitude of honest peo
cers had ten votes.
scheduled for !/.”ЗО a.m., did
ple like himself, who are dis
not get undej`way until 2 p.m.
playing such courage and hu
Messages
After the debates on the
man dignity that even an
all-powerful Soviet state ma
by-laws, thej election of оііі–
Scores of written messages chine has pot been able id iiSy.
cers and the ifltoption of reso
from various Ukrainian orga timidate them.
lutions, the wTgress was adi
nizations were acknowledged
The significance of Samizjourned at бі.30 p.m.
and read in the course of the dat Chronicle is unequivocal;
The elceti(m Jtras preceded I
proceedings.
Among
civic within the realm of the Krem
by a debate jbotwecn the two
leaders who greeted the con lin, public opinion is growing
presidential candidates and a
gress in person were: Stcpan .iteadily and it is already
question and answer period.
Chemych, president of the challenging the community of
an innovatiojn which allowed
U k r a i n i a n Studies Chair totally enslaved minds.
the delegates to, become ac
Fund;
Eugene
Hanowsky,
The situation is not unlike
quainted witji the candidates'
president of SUMA; Iwan the one that had developed
views and platforms.
Durbak, in behalf of the Uk
The overwhelming majori rainian Journalists Associa in Russia under Tsar Ale^
xander II, slightly over 100
ty of delegates „and student
tion of America; Dr. Kush- years ago. One of the beat
і "
nir. in behalf of the Ukrain minds among the dissenter^
ian Medical Society of North of that period (the 1860's),
America; Ivan Bazarko, ad
ministrative director of the
Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee of America; Bohdan Futey, president of the World
Conference of Ukrainian Stu
dents; and Walter Sochan,
vice-president of the Ukrain
ian National Association.
Providing entertainment at
the Saturday evening dance
was the. "Ambassadors" male! І

jcjnole Chorus in Uermany;
oblo appearances With the
`Trembita" and Bandurisis
Chorus and the "Vcseika"
iSmsemblc.
Recently
Miss
Lypcckyj
.vas called upon to appear as

Alexander Yaremko (left) and Eugene Chyzowych were
elected league officials of the American Soccer League.;`-at
the loop's annual meeting In New York on November IZl)x.
laremko is the ASL4 new treasurer while Chyzowyphyjrjb
renamed, first" vice-president Both nujn were also пЬЬдгГг^
recently by the USSFA by being named to the following
committees: Yaremko — publicity and promotion, Cbyzortych — ^J.S^ soccer development, junior players selection
and national junior cap.
`'/vit.`` ";

О. E. SAGE
Presents

UKRAINE
TODAY
The first non-political MJIlrjrnlh .--oim(J aud color film
lu be иггмИкс'І in the
Ukraine
Kiev the сярНчІ of the
TTkndnc.
Л trip on the Dhlpro ni\-cr'.
OtlfcwHj, the Unrest peapori
(-n the Black Sea.
Lvly. the capital of the
Western ukralno.
VillagCH and 0)iintry.4idc.
The lcjcendnn,1 Carpathian
Mountains.
A CANADIAN FILM PRODUCER TAKES
HIS CAMERA TO THE UKRAINE
MINNKAIHJLIS Tuesday. І)егстікт 2. RHz Theater
'.' 6:SO P.M. and 8:30 P.M. `
U'IM)HOli, ONT., (ЛХЛОЛ - .Saturday. І)ггетЬст 8.
!9вд; WnlkenUIe Collegiate Inst.. G:30 Р.ЛІ. and 8i30
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Weriii of P6t Pitfalls

Independence Anniversary
Of Carpatho Ukraine Marked

BOSTON, Мам. (AC). - and many of them become ad
Anne Remick, secretary of dicted only because they
By I. KArdaSHINETZ
UNA Branch 238 in Boeton, chose to experiment first with
pot and then with the heav
was recently a participant in
ier drugs.
a seminar conducted by the "Addicts under 17 are in
Governor's Council Advisory terviewed with their parents,
Committee on Drug Abuse and these bewildered adults
cannot understand. how their
here.
Dr. David J. Myerson, Su- child could possibly have been
ganized a solemn рго^іиш
perintendant of the Worces involved," said Mrs. Remick
last September 2ti to соці
ter State Hospital, w a s the Mrs. Remick'a advice to the
memorate the 30th annivr.guest speaker, but it was to young is "heed the advice of
sary of the proclamation i.
the two women, one of them those who have made a study
Carpatho-Ukraineн и а ^ р с –
Mrs. Remick who have inter of what drugs can do to you.
dence. Over 4tw ' perso-u.,
viewed approximately 1,500 Don't think that you are go
many of whom arrivc-а fiot/i
patients at the Drug Addic ing to be strong enough to
distant localities, atieraTcu
tion Rehabilitation Center at resist getting hooked. You
the occasion at Lue -Bciijumi..
the Boston State Hospital, can save yourself endless
Franklin High School here.
the questions
were years of pain and suffering,
At Conference: Dean Franklin L. Ford reada the announce that
anxiety to your parents, and
ment Seated, left t o right, are: Lubomyr liajda, Prof. Vik largely directed.
Ояур Nhnylowycz, left, receives congratulations and cita
Honor Fallen Abto щ
Mrs.
Remick has been es loss of friends b y finding
tor Wemtraub, Prof. Omeljan Pritsak, Prof. Ihor Sevcenko.
tion from Frankford Arsenal Director C.C. Fawcett.
some
other
means
o
f
fulfill
pecially effective in establish
The Very Rev. Stephen Biing a rapport with the ading yourselves."
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. A mechanical engineer. M.-. lak, pastor of S t Vladimir's
(Concluded from p . 1)
Aside from her work with
dicts. She keeps track of the
Nimylowycz
already
holds
Ukrainian Orthodox Cathe
community service they pro the history and culture of patients and attends group the Drug Rehabilitation Cen Osyp Nimylowycz ( a Ukrain
vided by extensive coverage Ukraine and her people.
therapy orientations
with ter at the Boston State Hos ian engineer from Philadel four Canadian and three dral here, himself a native o4
American patents. Two more
of the Fund's activities. Since
Mr. Chemych told the meet out-patients as well a s in- pital and her work a s UNA phia, recently received a pa patents of his. are pending. Carpatho-Ukraine and a wit
ness of the mcmoraOle Miirc.
the work of the Center will ing that while the work of patients at the Center.
Branch secretary, Mrs. Re tent award certificate from
The new apparatus, when 1939 days, delivered the opo..
benefit this country a s a the planned Center would be
She said that it is heart mick is also chairman of the Frankford Arsenal here for
whole, Mr. Cberayoh has in purely academic, "it could breaking to interview these public relations committee of his role in the development developed, may provide the ing address and asked the au
dicated that he feels justified not help but be relevant to patients. A great many of the New England Fraternal of a new actuator for infla key to more efficient inflation dience to observe a monicn.
of structures such as raft.4, of silence in honor ol Carpato appeal to the nation's me conditions in the Ukrainian them come from fine homes Congress.
table devices.
antenna poles and jacks. In tho-Ukraine's fir^t president
dia of communication for si Soviet Socialist Republic. A s
і
'
The award signifies appli a recent test, the propellant- Msgr. Augustine Voioohyu,
milar support.
in the United States, a new
cation for a patent number actuated device inflated a 20- who subsequently perished L.
Commenting on the rele generation is making its voice
for the system by the U.S. man life raft in only twenty a Soviet prison, and in honor
vancy of the Center to Amer heard In Ukraine," he said.
seconds — an impressive fi of the "Sioh" organization
Patent Office.
(Continued
tram
p.
1
)
students,
ica's problems of today Prof. "Young writers,
Nimylowycz is an employee gure resulting in part from members who had fallen iu
and educators George Washington Univer and awards "Vigilant Patriot
Pritsak said that "the pre journalists
of the Ammunition Develop Nimylowyc2's dedicated work battle defendi.ig Carpath,
sent growth of ethnic con have sparked a new interest sity in Washington, D.C. He Awards" to outstanding citi
ment and Engineering Labor at Frankford Arsenal.
Ukraine against the invading
sciousness in the United in Ukraine's literary herit analyzed the "silent majori zens for their service in de
atories at the 153-year-old
Active in the Ukrainian Hungarian Army.
`
This has had political ty," which he termed to be fense of the UJs. system of
States i s a sign that great age.
Arsenal, which specializes in community, Mr. Nimylowycz
The Soviet representing a vast majority government.
numbers are searching for a repercussions.
The main speaker, Dr. Viu
research and development of is a member of UNA Branch
feeling of community — and Government has jailed more of the American people.
cent Shandor, projected UaIn the afternoon session army munitions.
105 in Philadelphia.
the search is turning to the than twenty Ukrainian writ
raine's future role in a liber
However, he added, the some 300 high .school stu
including
the noted "silent majority" is disorgan dents heard a panel discus
past since it can not find ers,
ated E a s t e r n
Europe
what it needs in the present. young newspaperman Vya- ized, inactive and indifferent, sion on "Today's Youth —
Through the strategically aiu
It is a retracing of steps back cheslav Chornovil, for insist taking the U.S. for granted In America and in Commu
politically important Carpa`
to the point when there was ing that they be allowed to and shying away from show nist Countries," with Grego
.ho-Ukniine, the speaker as
a feeling of group (and, speak and write as they wish ing its sentiments. He urged ry S. Gray, Boy's Nation,
sorted. Ukraine would have
By WILLIAM B. CHOLY
therefotc, individual) identi -- rights guaranteed them by a more coordinated effort Miss Debra D. George, VFW
a say in a future CentralYONKERS. N.Y. - The
Oilicial greetings and con
ty. Only when a linkage is the Soviet Constitution," Mr. among the myriads of anti- Voice of Democracy, Miss
celebration of the 70th anni gratulations were extendea East European constellation
made with their cultural and Chemych stated.
Communist o r g a n i z a t i o n s Monica Flidr, a school teach versary of the founding of S t by State Senator John E- of forces and serve as a stabi
ethnic origins will Americans
"Whatever the ultimate throughout the country.
er from Czechoslovakia, and Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Flynn, a former Mayor of lizing and : c o u n t e r v a i 1 i n g
truly begin to understand consequences of this awaken
Campina,
former Church and the official parish Yonkers and a long-time .orce against German and
Dr. Moser suggested sev Antonio
Committee
themselves and re-embark on ed
expansionism. To
national
consciousness eral ways whereby the "silent student from Havana. M. welcome to the Rt- Rev.friend of the parish. Father Russian
the process of creating a na may be, it is vital for Ameri
prepare
the
ground
for
this
Stanton
Evans,
editor
of
Msgr. John Stock, the newHumanitzki also read a con
majority" could let itself be
tion. Only on the basis of this cans to understand these
new concept, he urged Uk
heard: freedom rallies, re "The Indianapolis News, was pastor, were combined in a gratulatory
message
from
type of understanding can young Ukrainians. We must
banquet, held in the school New York State Lieutenant rainian Americans to propa
moval of names of U.S. serv the moderator.
a true community be built." study the history and litera
gate Ukraine's
aspirations
icemen killed in Vietnam
During the banquet, Super auditorium, which drew over Governor Malcolm Wilson,
(Prof. Pritsak's remarks ap ture which motivate them.
not
only
amopg
various
from the rosters of anti-Viet intendent o f Indiana State 300 priests and laymen on who w a s on vacation, ana
pear elsewhere in this issue;. The Harvard Center will pro
groups i n the U.S., but also
namese protesters; appeal for Police Robert K. Konkle was Sunday, November 0th.
who served many years at
at the UN. ,
Dr. Pritsak stated that the vide new insight into these U.S. prisoners of war to the the principal speaker, with
Msgr. Stock, who replaced the parish attorney.
Anotner prominent -speaker
Center will help to close the and other aspects of Ukrain U.N., displaying U.fc. flag Congressman
Richard , L. the late Very Rev. Basil Klos
Mother Gregory
OSBM,
knowledge g a p that exists ian culture," Mr. Chemych and pro-U.S. stickers and Roudebush as master of cere as pastor in early September, principal of St. Michael's Pa at the occasion was Plot. Au
in this country concerning concluded.
writing to local newspapers, monies. Three "Vigttanltf)Pat-; was the principal сопсеїе– rochial School reviewed tht gustine Stefan, former presi
TV stations, and the like, ex riot Awards" were presented brant of the 10 a-m. Divine history of the parish in both dent of Carpatho-Ukraine a
pressing support f o r Presi to t h e American L e g i q ^ to Liturgy, which was offered the Ukrainian and English national assembly, who en
dent Nixon's policies.
The Reader's Digest-ami ,th,e for the repose of the souls of languages. William Mandzy umerated the names of gov
(Continued "from p. 1
will exert themselves to sign
He also asked secretaries
Military Order of the Purple deceased priests and parish president of the 8t- Michaels ernment and assembly mem
some new members by the to be on the alert for 1 5 ^ H e a r t Dr. Dushnyck present ioners and for the health of Brotherhood, an organlzatioi oers still alive and r?didi...
Denounce Anniversary
year's end. Eleven branches ycac-olds who will become
ed the award to the Ameri the present church members. older than the parish, wav in the free world. Щ Lh
read a declaration on hm an.
gained in membership, four adujt members and thus enOn the suggestion of Dr. can .Legion.
The Rev. Richard Bryda, one of the principal speakers
their behalf:
remained static and ZJ suifer- a`bfe many branches to attain Walter Dushnyck, UCCA rep
Also
speaking
were
Mr.
Enu.
assistant pastor and the Rev.
-`'ILL?
"On the occasion of th
requisite members for dele resentative to the Conference
ed losses.
Strijsky, Mr. Roman Bobiak
1
Stephen Kundra, temporary and Michael Platenyk, chair 30th anniversary Of the dct
- New OfiMers .
gates^ Mr. Sochan pointed out and retiring chairman of Its
assistant were the сопсеїе– man of the church committee iaration
of Oarpathb-U;.
` .
'
` -'
Inducements
that the ADD premium plus executive council, delegates
t
On Saturday a new slate of brants with Msgr. StockSvoboda costa a new member accepted a motion to protest
An anniversary greeting mine's independence. N mem
Dr. Padoch outlined several Only '518.80 a year, whereas the forthcoming observances officers of the Ail-American
and welcome to Msgr- Stock, bers of the funner Carpal)..
Bishop Presides
inducements to organizers A; a Svoboda subscription for a honoring Vladimir I. Lenin, Conference Was elected; a s
written by Mr. Andrew WoWfa Ukrainian government a i
o f , Curpatho-U.'.
extra bonuses in the. UNA non-member is now 518.00.
which the U.N. Commission follows:
Bishop Joseph Schmondiuk of Hastings, a poet of th. deputies
Berge Avadanian — na of the Stamford Diocese pre local Ukrainian community, raine's Soim residing in thtjubilee year, special pins, nec
Mrs".
Maria Demydchuk, on Human Rights and UN
essity for sufficient members Supreme Advisor, believes the ESCO are planning in April, tional chairman (Am V e t s ) ; sided and preached the anni was read by the Rev. Emik
to'entitle branches to a cer U N A is on a good road. She 1970, to mark the 100th an Daniel O'Connor — chairman versary homily in Ukrain Sharanevych of Hempstead,
tain number of delegates to said.she did not wish to add niversary of Lenin's birth. A of the Executive Council ian. The Rt. Rev. Msgr Emil in the absence of the writer
the forthcoming U N A con Co the "rosy picture" painted huge international sympo (Am. Legion); Mark Kinsey Manastersky, vicar general of who is recuperating from in
vention in May 1970 (75 adult by the previous speakers, but sium is being planned for - r national executive Direc the Stamford Diocese, and juries.
members — 1 delegate, 150 hoped for a successful cam- April in Helsinki, Finland, tor (VFW);
Jennings F l a - another former parochial as
Concluding speakers were
- 2,,300 - 3 ) , etc.
with the participation of two thers — treasurer ( A E A ) , sistant at Yonkers, was chap Bishop S c h m o n d i u k and
'paign.
The Secretary warned that
and five vice presldentav The lain to Bishop Schmondiuk.
Msgr. Stock` After the clos
Following the remarks by U.N. subsidiary agencies.
a tax may be levied on fra executive officers, chairman
F o l l o w i n g the Liturgy, ing benediction by the Bish
Mr. Domald Miller report UCCA representative .-.-re/
ternal associations in the John Flis opened the meeting ed that the. Conference's spe mains a s a member-ai-large Bishop Schmondiuk, Msgrs- op, the assemblage concluded
near future; also that in the for discussion. Taking part in cial program "Education on of the executive council,. Mr. Stock and M a n a s t e r s k y , the day's celebration with the
fight against inflation, frater- the animated and often heat Communism through Refu D. Miller remains a s editor along with Fathers Bryda singing of "Shche No Vmerla
nals are investing in mutual ed discussion were Messrs. E. gees" sponsored 80 appear of Freedom's Facts. The No and Kundra, took part m a Ukraina." During the rours.
funds as a hedge.
Manatsky, J. Flis, W. Kwas, ances in various colleges and vember 1969 issue of Free panakhyda, in which deceas of the dinner. Mr. and Mrs.
The next speaker, Vice- M. Schpetko, R. Krupka W. universities in the country. dom's Facts carries a feature ed bishops, priests and par James Sereda and Mrs M a o
f
President Mrs. Mary Dush Yaskiw, A. Kopystiansky, W. The Conference also holds article on the 10th Congress ishioners were remembered. Brewus, who prepared th.
nyck, stated that women were Horaitsky, and Mr. S h u m y l o special seminars, sponsors Descent,
of Americans
ofNew
UkrainiaT`
held in
Yo^' Among these were included: dinner, were introduced a h l
alao taking part in the jubi vych, Mrs. E . Milanych, and "Know Your America Week" City in October, 1969,
the late Bishop Soter Ortyn- received a standing ovation
lee year membership cam Drs,
sky, OSBM, and Archbishop from the guests present.
W. Palidwor, A. Sokopaign.
Metropolitan Constantine Bolyszyn and W. Wyshywany.
In addition to those al
During the recent U N A
hachevsky, the first two ready m e n t i o n e d , othei
Women's Committee observ
Bishops of the Ukrainian priests in attendance included
: Issues
ance of the 75th anniversary,
Catholic Church in the Unit the Very Rev. Orest Zasey,
\ - J. a contest was held for women
ed States.
bida, OSBM., superior of St.
The issue of the UNA of
secretaries. The winners of
„Also remembered were the Josaphat's Monastery, Gle:i
Translated
fice building site was raised
cash prizes and plaques were,
last, three pastors of St. Mi Cove; the Very` Rev- Soter
By At O. from Ukrainian Publication of the Ukratelaa
again,, the T-16 and P-20 poli
as of October 19th, Mrs. Stechael's — Rev. Vladimir Spo- Holyk, OSBM, pastor of St.
American Youth Association, Inc.
cies for children, the ethics
fania Bukschowany of New
litakewych (1922-33); Rev. Mary's Church, Bronx and
Introduction
of raiding other branches oy
ark, N.J., Branch 340 with
Maximilian Kinash (1933-49) the Rev. Dr. Clement Englert,
^ ,
. i.. J?y Jfibb F - Stewart
having
members
transfer
32 members; Mrs. Luba Бан
and Father Klos, 1949 to Au C.SSR., a former spiritual
Chairman of the Scottish League for European Freedom
from one branch to another,
ко of Detroit, Mich., Branch
gust 18, 1969.
director of St. Basil's College.
Price 75 cents.
the
recent
Congress of
94 with 28 members, and
Also present were the Rev.
Order from
Following the anniversary
UCCA^ the possible merger
Mrs.
Stella Ryan of Jersey
SVOBODA - P. O. Box 34в - Jersey City, N. J. OTMt
remembrance8 i a parish ban Jaroelav Shust, Bridgeport;
of our fraternals, larger re
City, N.J., Branch 171 with
quet w a s held in St. MiRev- Anthony Kuchma, West
wards, etc. were taken up.
19. Also Mrs. Sofia Kucyj.
chael's School auditorium, Islip; Rev. Basil Ostas. New
Dr. Padoch and Mr. Soch.m
organizer from T o r o n t o ,
which was prepared and serv Haven; Rev. Lubomyr Mudoffered explanations to ques
Canada, received a special
ed b y the United Women's ry, Ozone Park; Rev. John
tions raised.
plaque for her efforts.
Organization of t h e parish Loya, pastor of St. Nicholas
' .Mr. Flis, chairman of the
of Myra Church (Passaic
and the local community.
New York District Commit
Offset Losses
After the invocation by Diocese) of Yonkers and the
tee,
presided
over
the
wellі
Bishop Schmondiuk and the Rev- Theodore Warecha t an
Vice-President Walter So- attended meeting while Mr.
singing of the Star Spangled other parochial assistant i t
chah urged all present to Chomanczuk, secretary, took
Banner by the assemblage, S t Michael's.
strive to offset the losses the the minutes.
The present church, which
parish trustee William 8 .
Fifteen applications were
UNA will suffer through ma
Choly briefly elaborated on seats 250 parishioners, had
turity of policies and to have presented to Dr. Padoch at
the dual purposes of the day's its cornerstone blessed in the
Associates Pubflshen.
those members whose poli the meeting.
assemblage and then turned summer of 1890 and was re
cies mature take out new in
A delightful repast was en
over the proceedings to the built in 1923-24 during the
gurance immediately and pay joyed by all, during which
Now on the basis of new materials recently made avaflabk z Rev- Theodore Humanitzki, pastorate of Father Spolitathe full premium in advance discussions continued on vital і the author has traced the almost fantastic events of Mazeppa's' I the toastmaster for the day. kevych. During the lenghty
life and has drawn a rounded picture of his personality and Father Humanitzki, w h o is tenure of Father Шов, the
with the money received
UNA issues.
! career. Order your copy of this book from:
'
the spiritual director of St. parish school and convent
Basil's College in Stamford, were built in the 1950's and
served a s a parochial assist land was acquired for a new
P. O. Box 346
Jersey City, I)i.J. 07303 a n t at S t Michael's for over church, plans for which arc
being studied.
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Why be on the outside? Join the
Ukrainian
National Аан-п and
read "The Ukrainian Weekly"
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